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Mobile System for Top Quality Medical Care

TransHospital® is a solution to deploy 
and support military and disaster 
relief missions. 

TransHospital® brings major surgical 
capability closer to the front lines than 
ever before. Instead of evacuating 
patients over long distances, medical 
teams can locate a custom field  
hospital directly where it is needed.  
It is equivalent to Echelon II or II+*.
*Level II : Increased medical capability and limited inpatient 
bed space. 

Characteristics 

Shelters 6-15

Tents 10-15

Manpower 30-50

Patients 50-100

Timing 2 hours

Extended Functions
TransHospitals® expands the mobile 
Rescue Station to include a broader 
range of treatment options and 
therapies. 

In addition to more comprehensive 
surgical interventions, TransHospital® 
also has facilities to stabilize patients 
until medical evacuation takes place. 
The staff can also tackle life saving 
and major surgical procedures.

Surgical Facility
Depending on the volume of patients 
and the medical requirements, 
Transhospital® may have adequate 
facilities to perform operations on 
non-life-threatening wounds or inju-
ries. Caring for patients from initial 
diagnosis through recovery,the staff 
can expect to deal successfully with 
complications resulting from infection, 
and to repair wounds without lasting 
disfigurement.

Key References
•  German armed Forces is the main 

customer, with more than 500 units 
delivered by Airbus as the prime 
contractor

•  Other customers: USA, United Arab 
Emirates, Spain, Slovenia, Libya, 
Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand

For All Medical Disciplines
The treatments performed range  
from basic surgical operations on 
extremities to shock treatment,  
neurosurgery, burn treatments  
and skin grafts as well as major 
operations on organs. In addition 
to facilities for a wide variety of 
specialties such as ear, nose and 
throat, dentistry, urology and gyne-
cology, the hospital houses a range 
of laboratories from food chemistry 
to microbiology are performed by the 
Mobile Field Hospital (equivalent to 
echelon III*)
*Level III : The highest level of medical care available within the 
combat zone. 

Key Benefits

• Airbus is the leading system 
provider for mobile medical 
systems in the world:

 - > 25 years of experience

 - > 500 units delivered

• Independence of shelter and/or 
subsystems/components allows 
for support of local workshare 
and regional sourcing


